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fireglass.com    |    800.426.0279#FireLite25

OK, so maybe it wasn’t the most attractive decade. But the ‘80s were still smokin’ thanks to 
FireLite. This awesome fi re-rated glass ceramic changed the way we look at building design 
and fi re-rated glass. Masonry walls and solid doors now open to bodacious views, while 
retaining fi re ratings up to three hours. Plus its ultraHD® Technology delivers improved color, 
clarity and surface quality.

Visit fi reglass.com/25 for your 
chance to win ‘80s-themed prizes!*
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building Information Modeling (BIM) is ushering
in a new way of thinking about data. It enables the
integration of graphics depicting components and
assemblies, spaces, the overall building and the
building site across the lifecycle of the project. BIM
is also changing the design process—enabling design
decisions to be made earlier in the project when
the opportunity to influence positive outcomes is
maximized and the cost of changes is minimized.

Additionally, adoption of BIM is growing rap-
idly. According to a 2012 data report from
McGraw-Hill Construction, BIM utilization
increased from 17 percent in 2007 to more than

70 percent in 2012, despite lingering
effects of the Great Recession

on the building
industry. 

As the commercial
construction industry
continues develop-
ment and optimiza-
tion of integrated
workflow through the
use of such modeling,

the need for standardization and quality assurance
in product models for windows, curtainwall, store-
front and skylights has become apparent. With this
in mind, the American Architectural Manufacturers
Association (AAMA) recently published AAMA
912-13, Voluntary Specification for Non-Residential
Fenestration Building Information Modeling (BIM).

This voluntary specification outlines minimum
requirements for two types of models—design
intent models and project execution and coordi-
nation models—and is intended to be referenced
in other industry standards, contract documents,
proposals and marketing materials. 

BIM Fenestration Models
According to AAMA 912-13, design intent mod-

els are fenestration BIM models of “catalog” prod-
ucts of standard size and configuration that are
often made available through manufacturers’ web-
sites or industry warehouses/library sites. Design
intent models are intended for use in early stages
of design for visualization, rendering, product

selection and other high-level conceptual purposes. 
Project execution and coordination models

are project-specific fenestration BIM models that
are provided at pre-defined milestones in the
project execution process for insertion into the
overall project BIM model. Project execution
and coordination models represent external
extents and attributes of fenestration profiles
and accessories and are used in coordination,
clash detection, sequencing and other integrated
design activities. 

Design Benefits
In early conceptual stages of project delivery, a

project’s design team benefits from fenestration
models that are readily available, easy to use and
(where appropriate), consistent between manufac-
turers, to facilitate the rendering, visualization
and product selection process. 

After contracts have been issued, project execu-
tion teams benefit from accurate and up-to-date
fenestration models of the products to be sup-
plied for the project, if the models meet expecta-
tions and needs of stakeholders while represent-
ing “best value” in their level of detail.

While architects currently are ahead of the
curve in utilizing BIM, manufacturers have been
more conservative in their acceptance. However,
in order for architects and engineers to utilize
BIM effectively in their designs, they need manu-
facturers to provide the objects (doors, windows,
skylights, etc.) AAMA 912-13 serves as a guide for
manufacturers in assembling BIM information rel-
evant to their standard products and services,
which may be voluntarily provided as design
intent models or by contract as project execution
and coordination models.

AAMA 912-13, Voluntary Specification for Non-
Residential Fenestration Building Information Modeling
(BIM) may be purchased from AAMA’s
Publication Store at www.aamanet.org/store.    AGG

The New Design Generation
Standardization for Fenestration BIM Models

by Dean Lewis

M e t a l  M a t t e r s

Dean Lewis is the educational and technical informa-
tion manager for the American Architectural
Manufacturers Association in Schaumburg, Ill. 
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Design Intent
Models, such as 
this curtainwall
model, are intended
for use in early
stages of design 
for visualization, 
rendering, product
selection and other
high-level conceptual
purposes.
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P r o j e c t s

Koch Corp. installed
six types of high-
performance window
systems supplied by
Wausau Window and
Wall Systems for the
Federico Degetau
Federal Building and
the Clemente Ruiz
Nazario U.S.
Courthouse in
Puerto Rico. 

Protective Glazing Used 
in PR Federal Building 

as part of a project aimed at helping protect fed-
eral government offices and occupants while pre-
serving the modern aesthetic, the Federico
Degetau Federal Building and the Clemente Ruiz
Nazario U.S. Courthouse in Puerto Rico recently
underwent renovations, which included new glaz-
ing. The window replacement government project
was funded as part of the U.S. General Services
Administration’s (GSA’s) Security Enhancement,
Glass Fragmentation Program.
Located on a 26-acre campus in the Hato Rey

section of San Juan, the Federico Degetau Federal
Building houses more than a dozen federal agencies.
It is connected to the federal building with a 1,600-
square-foot addition, the Clemente Ruiz Nazario
U.S. Courthouse spans 100,000 square feet.
Both buildings were designed in the 1970s by

local architects O’Kelly, Mendez & Brunner and
Miami-based engineers Smith, Korach and
Associates. To keep the exterior upgrades for both
buildings historically appropriate, the GSA hired
Wank Adams Slavin Associates LLP (WASA/Studio
A) as the project architect and Weidlinger Associates
as the structural engineer. Wausau Window and
Wall Systems provided six types of high-performance
systems for the job and glazing contractor Koch
Corp. of Louisville, Ky., performed the installation.

“It was quite a difficult job and we wanted an
exceptional engineering team. We didn’t want to
go in with an untested company. With Wausau,
we invested the time and resources and came up
with a good plan to do it right,” says Benjamin
Feinn, Koch Corporation’s CEO. “We shared a
good old-fashioned attitude that we’re in this
together and it turned out very well.”
“I think the biggest challenge we faced on

this project was responding to the variety of per-
formance requirements called on for the new
windows, including blast-, ballistic- and hurri-
cane-resistance, all combined within operable
units, and on a building of an increasingly rec-
ognizable architectural character,” says
WASA/Studio A’s senior associate for preserva-
tion, Angel Ayón, LEED® AP. “Glazing for
blast-resistance requires some degree of
resilience to accommodate the positive and neg-
ative pressures exerted by the blast load, where-
as ballistic- and hurricane-resistant glazing
ought to be stiffer to be able to absorb the
impact loads. For the untrained, these require-
ments may seem contradictory at a glance, but a
thorough understanding of the load combina-
tions permissible under the government’s secu-
rity criteria, and close collaboration with both

4 www.glassguides.com Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal
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the blast engineer and the window manufactur-
er, allow the architect to provide for all these
requirements without sacrificing performance,
operation or appearance.”

He continues, “At the FOB and U.S.
Courthouse in Hato Rey, these requirements
were addressed by providing concealed steel
reinforcement and heavy duty anchorage along
the thermally-broken aluminum frames, along
with silicone-glazed, low-E coated, laminated
IGUs and multi-point locking mechanisms at
the operable sashes.”

The windows’ appearance was an equally
important factor and the window systems provid-
ed were designed to closely resemble the original
architectural character with narrow sightlines.

“For us at WASA/Studio A, it was critical
that we … [minimize] the impact of the replace-
ment windows on the building’s historic charac-
ter. That’s why, from the project outset, we
aimed at not exceeding the existing window
sight-lines. In doing so, we avoided heavy-look-
ing, bunker-like replacement window assemblies
that would have otherwise distracted from, and
therefore be detrimental to, the building’s origi-
nal aesthetic,” Ayon adds.

The buildings remained fully occupied and oper-

ational throughout the renovation and
the window replacement portion of the
project took two years. It was completed
in May 2012, despite interruptions in the
form of two tropical storms and two hur-
ricanes making landfall at the site all
within the span of 14 months.

“During the installation Hurricane
Irene hit us causing damage to many
uninstalled windows,” says Feinn.
Other storms during the period includ-
ed Hurricane Earl in August 2010,
which generated sustained wind speeds
in San Juan of 29 knots with gusts up
to 39 knots. The next year in August
2011, Tropical Storm Emily showered
down on Puerto Rico, followed 20 days
later by Hurricane Irene. Nineteen days
after Irene, Tropical Storm Maria
caused devastating flooding. 

“We wrapped up on site in May
2012 and haven’t had a single call back.
This was put to the test in August when
Hurricane Isaac passed through. We
didn’t hear of a leak or any issues asso-
ciated with the windows’ performance,”
says Feinn.   AGG

Left: The new court-
house and federal
building feature
blast-, ballistic and
hurricane-resistant
windows, all
designed to closely
resemble the origi-
nal architecture. 

Below: The federal
building and court-
house remained fully
occupied and opera-
tional throughout the
renovation, which
took about two
years.
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Teamwork
is What Made

Construction of
the San Francisco

Public Utilities 
Commission a 

Big Success
by Ellen Rogers
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A number of glazing products were used
extensively on the recently constructed San
Francisco Public Utilities Commission building.
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if an architectural specification came
across your desk calling for more than a
dozen unique curtainwall types what
would you do? Gather up a team of strong
players and work together to make the
vision a reality. That was the case with the
newly-constructed San Francisco Public
Utilities Commission (SFPUC) headquar-
ters. Designed as a joint venture by KMD
Architects and Stevens Architects, the
project has been dubbed a “poster child of
sustainability” and was one made possible
with a multitude of glass products in hun-
dreds of shapes and sizes. 

Completed in 2012, the 14-story tower
spans 277,511 gross square feet and
earned a Leadership in Energy and
Environmental Design (LEED) platinum
rating. It features about 50,000 square
feet of glazing fabricated by Hartung with
PPG as the primary glass supplier. In
addition to its energy performance, the
project also had to be designed and built
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Shading devices, such as solar control frit patterns,
help control glare and minimize heat gain.
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with seismic considerations in mind. 
At first glance a project like this may seem intim-

idating for some, but Benson Industries in
Portland, Ore., was up for the task.
John Beaulieu, vice president of business develop-
ment, says it all started when his company was invit-
ed to put together a proposal for the project.
“Once we saw the building [plans], the curtainwalls
and specialty nature of the work we felt it was some-
thing we would eventually want to build,” he says. 

Jeff Rosenburg, SFPUC project manager with
Benson, adds, “Every project we do is a complete-
ly custom curtainwall,” he adds. “We went in
with the architect and worked with them to
design a system to match their aesthetic require-
ments, thermal requirements, etc.”

Fresh Start
“We start every project with a clean canvas and

take what the architects want and make it build-
able,” says Rosenburg, pointing out they built
about 200 new dies specifically for this project.
“Every job is 100-percent custom,” he says.

As a result, more than a dozen different cur-
tainwall types were built and installed for the
SFPUC. One unique detail of the project can be
seen on the east elevation. Rosenburg explains
this area features cold-formed units.

“As you build the frame in the shop the glass is
built out of square and as you install it the units
are intentionally warped and anchored to the
building,” he says, noting this creates a curved
glass detail, and that you have to anticipate the
out-of-square component. 

To help add in the design of such an intricate
part of the job, 3-D modeling was essential.

“Everyone [on the project] provided a 3-D
model to coordinate warping of the structure,
etc.” says Rosenburg, who adds, “As building
[designs] get more complex, [constructing them is
becoming] more complex and so a lot is done
now with 3-D modeling.

“The software is getting better and better and
we’re able to use it more and more [to create
these models] we can then share with others [on a
project].”

Beaulieu agrees, “We’re seeing BIM require-

ments specified on almost every major project.”
Also adding to the project complexities,

Benson was responsible for all components of the
exterior envelope.

“What Webcor (the general contractor) likes
to do on its projects is have one subcontractor
responsible for everything on the enclosure of
the building,” says Rosenburg. “And we were
awarded everything on outside of the building …
we even did the roll-up garage doors.” Other ele-
ments for which they were responsible included
granite walls, sloping curtainwalls, exterior
Venetian blinds, all of the interior roller shades
on vertical walls, exterior sunshades and light
shelves, among others.

“This building has just about every type of glaz-
ing you can imagine,” he adds.

Another unique feature is the wind tower on
the north elevation, which also warps to create a
ventricle effect.

continued on page 8
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Lean on Me
continued from page 7

Sunshades, manufac-
tured by Benson
Industries along with
fritted and laminated
glass supplied by
Hartung Glass, help
reduce glare while
still allowing for nat-
ural daylight harvest-
ing inside.

“The glass forms a wind foil so as the wind
comes up it funnels into four vertical wind tur-
bines and the glass is doing the work of funneling
the air,” says Rosenburg. 

Piece by Piece
The new SFPUC headquarters officially

opened its doors in June 2012, though the project
began about two years prior for Benson. It took
about a year before the team moved into the field
where they had a six-month timeframe for instal-
lation. Rosenburg says this wasn’t necessarily a
tight schedule to complete a 14-story tower, but
the difficulty was the complexity of the project. 
With so many systems and so much glass, having

a solid team on which to rely is critical. Hartung
Industries was one of those important players.
According to Bob Morse, northwest sales man-

ager with Hartung, his company got involved with
this project since they are a PPG-certified fabrica-
tor and PPG glass was specified for the job, specifi-
cally Solarban 70 and Starphire.
“The architect held firm in staying with that,”

says Morse. “So the main debate was coating after
tempered and that was a concern because of roller
wave distortion. We were able to achieve less than
5/1000th of inch in roller wave distortion and
everyone was happy.”
“That was challenging because there is a por-

tion of the front façade that leans at an angle as
you are standing in front of it. When you look up
at that angle, it will be really evident if you have
roller wave or any type of distortion,” adds Kirk
Johnson, Hartung COO.
Morse says Hartung’s scope was to supply

roughly 50,000 square feet of vision Solarban 70
over ¼-inch Starphire. There was a portion that
was also fritted and they supplied the glass for the
wind tower, which features ½-inch tempered
Starphire glass. Due to the uniqueness of the
project with its many different shapes and sizes,
Morse says the glazing for the wind tunnel was
the only high-volume portion of the project. 
Glazing is also used significantly on the interi-

or and for that Morse says they worked with
Progress Glass based in San Francisco.
As most everyone will agree, building and con-

struction practices are changing rapidly, and
becoming increasingly complex.
“When I started 30 years ago, buildings were

square or rectangular high rises … and as soft-
ware has improved architects are taking advan-
tage of that and they are twisting and warping
(the buildings) creating these free-form designs,”
says Rosenburg. “As buildings get more complex
geometrically, it takes more communication
among the trades. Plus, thermal requirements
have increased; everything has gotten more and
more complex.”
Beaulieu agrees and says it is almost the norm

now to have extensive collaboration. He says the
glazing side of a project needs to be on board
throughout this process—as do the others involved
because buildings “are being designed for the
environment in which they live and the environ-
ment dictates this collaboration taking place.” 
Such coordination was also essential. In fact

Morse of Hartung attributes the main cause of
their success to the pre-planning. 
“We had numerous meetings with the fabrica-

tors and project managers at Benson,” says Morse.
“There was lots of project coordination and a lot
involved and that paid off.”
Johnson explains that prior to shipping any

glass a representative from Benson visited their
facilities to inspect the glass and make sure it
was acceptable. 
And Rosenburg agrees that working with

Hartung was a smooth process. 
“It went well with them and they were there to

back us up when we needed it,” he says.
All in all, fabrication took three to four months.
Johnson says communication was also impor-

tant because besides the significant volume of
glass Hartung was producing, the company was
also depending on its numerous branches work-
ing together. In fact some products traveled as far
as 200 miles between facilities in Vancouver and
Washington.

8 www.glassguides.com Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal
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The SFPUC project, which has been called a “poster child of sustainability” earned LEED
Platinum certification. 
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hazardous ingredients

• Fenzi HOTVER 2000 Hot Melt
Butyl, solvent free

• Maximize available LEED® points
• Excellent mechanical properties,

including low permeation of water
and gases

• Compatible with all spacer systems
and most glazing materials

• “For your next job, specify Fenzi”

HERE TODAY,
HERE TOMORROW,

TO SERVE YOUR NEEDS
For Architects Online AIA accredited
course, please visit www.fenzi-na.com/

architects-education.html

“…This project was a success for us
in terms of our locations working close-
ly together to provide a win for our cus-
tomer,” says Johnson. “We are very
good at doing tempered, laminated,
insulating, Argon filling, ceramic frit …
multiple processes at different loca-
tions. We’re good at having all of our
players on the team working together.”

How does Hartung make this work
among its facilities?

“Typically we have a gatekeeper.
That person is the project manager
who works with a key person at each
location,” says Johnson. “We build a
team for the project and one person is
the head. We use technology such as
gotomeeting.com, etc., to meet and dis-
cus the progress. It’s also a collabora-
tive effort with the customer and we
bring them in for regular meetings.”
Johnson adds that they also limit the
dialog on the project to those working
on it so others are not getting involved.

Defining Details
In addition to the overall unique

aesthetic the completed project fea-
tures, those involved say there are also
a number details that stand out. For
Rosenburg this includes being involved
with the exterior Venetian blinds, the
interior roller shades and the overall
lighting requirements of the building. 

“We were very involved with all of
that and how [light] interacts with inte-

rior offices space,” he says.
With no two projects being exactly

the same, there is always something
new to take away from a project. For
Beaulieu, however, it’s hard for him to
say just what that is with the SFPUC
headquarters.

“It was a complicated custom cur-
tainwall and … it’s difficult to point
out what we learned as we’re involved
with these on a daily basis,” he says.
“However, as architects become more
involved with complex, high-perform-
ance cladding, we all grow day-to-day.
Look at the thermal requirements of
the last 20 years and you see nothing is
like what we were doing 45 years ago.
It’s just the evolution of change.”

Johnson is also excited about the
outcome and looking forward to tak-
ing on similar projects in the future.

“We like this work and we’re geared
for it; this is our sweet spot and we like
seeking this type of project,” he says,
adding they are doing more on the front
end to get involved in specifications.

“We see the value of being involved
further upstream and we’re looking to
grow there,” he says.   AGG

Ellen Rogers is the editor of the
Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal
magazine. She can be reached at
erogers@glass.com. Follow her on Twitter
@AGGmagazine and like AGG magazine on
Facebook to receive updates.
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glass
Big Just Got Bigger 

When seele took to the American Institute of Architects’
National Convention (see page 18 for related article), the
company wanted to let everyone know it was more than a
contract glazier. In showcasing its glass fabrication capabili-
ties, the company featured what could very well be the
world’s largest piece of glass.

Fabricated in and shipped from Germany, seele displayed a
glass lite that stretched 46 feet long by 10 ½ feet tall. It was
constructed with two layers of ½-inch, heat-strengthened, low-
iron glass with DuPont’s SentryGlas interlayer. It weighed
5,913.6 pounds.

The company, which has been importing and installing
glass in the U.S. for 12 years, can laminate, bend and temper
glass sizes up to 55 feet by 10 ½ inches.
→ www.seele.com

You Need—
Find It All Right Here in 

our Guide to New Products

Everything 

Whether you’re look-
ing for glass, windows,
curtainwall or a little
something extra to add

a bit of  style and
pizazz to your next

project, take a look at
the Architects’ Guide to
Glass & Metal’s Guide
to New Products. We’ve

got it all covered,
bringing you everything
you need to make your
designs stand out from

the rest.
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The (Vista)Cool® Things About Solarban®

New additions from PPG Industries include Solarban 72
Starphire®, a triple-silver-coated, solar control, low-E glass
designed to provide high visible light transmittance (VLT) along
with clarity and solar control performance; Solarban 67 glass, a
solar control, low-E glass with a neutral coating for clear exterior
appearances along with solar control performance; and Vistacool
Atlantica® glass, a moderately reflective glass with high VLT and
solar control performance in an emerald-green aesthetic.
→ www.ppgideascapes.com

dynamic glazing
New Kind of  Selfies
Innovative Glass Corp. debuts SolarSmart, a self-tinting,

high-performance glass that automatically darkens in the pres-
ence of direct sunlight to block heat, glare and damaging
ultraviolet light. 
SolarSmart is said to be 100-percent solar activated—powered

and controlled by the sun—requiring no wires, electronics, exter-
nal power or user involvement, according to the company. 
The glass contains a proprietary Suntuitive interlayer that

responds to the heat and warmth of the sun. 
Its makers say the product has passed NREL’s durability

and exposure tests and also meets ASTM E2141-06 standards
for long-term, maintenance-free performance. SolarSmart can
contribute to LEED credits in more than six categories and
can be used in a variety of applications. 
→ www.innovativeglasscorp.com

The Big Reveal
Guardian Industries now offers a glass product that does

not sacrifice privacy: Guardian Reveal.
The product uses switchable technology to transition from

transparent clarity to serene privacy in a single click.
Reveal can be used in shower enclosures, walls and parti-

tions, dividers, doors and windows, entryways, airport screen-
ing booths and more. The glass is available in a broad range
of colors, tints, patterns and textures. In addition, it is eligible
for LEED certification points because it is energy efficient
and helps pull daylighting deeper into a project’s interior.
Float glass is laminated with a liquid crystal film and a

PVB interlayer. An electric current renders glass transparent
or opaque. The glass can be controlled with a switch, motion
detector, daylight sensor or other device.
→ www.guardian.com

decorative glass
My Precious
Precious Reflections is the newest line from OmniDecor,

based in Erba, Italy. To create the new line, the company
applied the patterns of Dutch designer Kiki van Eijk onto its
DecorFlou Mirror. 

The effect caught the attention of furniture design compa-
ny Falegnameria 1946, which has since employed the surface
to create a full range of bedroom furnishings, using mirrored
surfaces instead of the more traditional wood in the major
components for a contemporary bedroom, such as wardrobes,
chests of drawers and bedside tables.
→ www.omnidecor.net

continued on page 12
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A New Printing of
Shades of  Green
Prelco says it can now repro-

duce “any image ... on one or
many glass panels” via its Prel-
Design in-glass printer. It uses
one or more coats of liquid
ceramic on the surface of the
glass, which is then heat- treated
to fuse the ceramic to the glass
surface. The image produced is
permanent and resistant to
scratches and discoloration,
according to the company.
For a different kind of cus-

tomization, Prelco also offers
Prel-Shade, its thermochromic
glass that changes color when
warmed by the sun. Because of
its thermochromic properties,
Prel-Shade mitigates heat gain
when exposed to the sun and
allows natural light to enter

once the strong period of sunshine has passed, reducing air
conditioning costs and maximizing the effects of natural
light, according to the company. In winter, Prel-Shade
remains completely clear during cold sunny days, allowing a
better heat gain.
→ www.prelco.ca

Go to the Board
Trulite Trudeco has introduced both the DECOboard and

MAGboard as what it calls sleek, elegant solutions in marker-
boards and magnetic markerboards.
DECOBoard uses the Vanceva® color studio to produce

more than 3,000 transparent or translucent colors, allowing it
to be color-matched to any standard of design.

Entering the realm of magnetic
markerboards, Trudeco’s
MAGBoard incorporates steel lami-
nated within the glass, creating what
the company calls “an impenetrable,
hygienic seam.” It can be combined
with the company’s Visual printed
interlayer for an informative display
in applications from patient foot-
walls to hotel lobbies.
→ www.trulite.com 

storefronts and curtainwall
Yes SS IR
The 1630 SS IR curtainwall

from Kawneer Co. Inc. has
undergone testing to hurricane-
and blast- mitigation standards
and offers an additional line of
defense against high winds, heavy
rains and hurricanes.
The curtainwall has been test-

ed to ASTM 1886 and ASTM
1996 standards, the TAS 201,
202 and 203 test protocols to meet
Florida Building Code and Miami-
Dade’s Notice of Acceptance criteria.
The product has successfully completed
large- and small-missile tests and meets the Level E
(Enhanced Facilities) requirements. It is available in wet-
glazed (silicone) and dry-glazed options, both of which have
been tested up to 130 psf design load.
→ www.kawneer.com

Keep Calm and ...
PRL has improved features on its glass panic device. The

panic devices and access/egress hardware offer three unique fea-
tures: they are tested to 1.3 million cycles of operation; they
accommodate doors up to 10 feet tall; and they have fast lead
times, according to the company. 
PRL offers complete manufactured entrance systems with

panic devices, deadbolts, lock ladder pulls and custom pulls.
→ www.prlglass.com
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doors and windows
Kolbe Does
Commercial
Kolbe now offers a door and win-

dow product line for commercial
buildings, the Kolbe 4500 Series.
Created for hospitality, multi-family
and mixed-use projects, the Kolbe
4500 Series includes fixed and tilt-
turn windows, tilt-and-slide doors and
outswing hinged doors. The steel-rein-
forced uPVC products are designed to
meet commercial building require-
ments for enhanced energy efficiency,
occupant safety, low-maintenance and
longevity, according to the company.
Kolbe 4500 Series doors and win-

dows are available in two frame styles:
North American 3¼-inch frame with

nailing fins and European 23/8-inch frame. Dual overlapping neo-
prene gaskets provide a seal against air and water infiltration.
One-inch insulating glass is standard, and 13/8-inch triple-pane
insulating glass is available, allowing fixed windows to achieve U-
values as low as 0.17. The manufacturer also states that window
units with laminated glazing options attain sound transmission
class ratings as high as 39.
→ www.kolbecommercial.com

Viwinco Windows Expands Options

Viwinco’s impact-resistant OceanView windows now fea-
ture a variety of color and trim options, with a number of
exterior color laminates and interior woodgrains available.
The laminates feature Solar Shield Technology to reflect UV
light and reduce heat buildup. They also resist scratching,
moisture and salt. 
Trim options include 3½-inch flat casing and 2¼-inch

brick molding, both with either a picture-frame or
bull-nosed sill. The fully welded, factory-applied
trim comes complete with an extruded J-channel
and is offered in any of Viwinco’s colors.
→ www.viwinco.com

Not Quite C3PO
Quanex Building Products recently unveiled

its C3-11300 AW-Rated door and window sys-
tem, the first product in the company’s archi-
tectural series. It is designed to meet AW
performance-grade requirements governed
by the North American Fenestration
Standard (NAFS) for use in mid- and
high-rise buildings and accommodates
up to 1 5/8-inch insulating glass. In
triple-pane configurations the system
is designed to achieve below NFRC
.20 U-factor with condensation rating
over 75, according to the company.
The C3-11300 is available for both

new construction and replacement proj-
ects, including tilt-n-turn, casement, awning, picture window,
in-swing and out-swing door (with optional ADA sill avail-
able). The system is also available with both standard and con-
cealed hardware options from all major hardware suppliers.
MikronBlend® vinyl compound is standard for the C3-

11300 to ensure weathering and durability, according to the
company. The system also incorporates SuperCapSR color
technology for both interior and exterior profile surfaces. 
→ www.quanex.com

software
A Sunscape® Escape
Sunscape is a new premium line of residential and commer-

cial designer window films now available from Madico. The
line includes a full range of solar control products including the
new Purelite 60, a light window film that provides balanced
solar performance with an attractive natural appearance on

continued on page 14
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glass. Where soft light is the desired effect, this technologically
developed window film allows for solar protection while provid-
ing a soothing view and appearance.
→ www.sunscapefilms.com

fire-rated glass
Nice Frames
Technical Glass Products’ (TGP) Fireframes® aluminum

series can now be used in applications requiring a two-hour
barrier to radiant and conductive heat transfer, according to
the company. The frames create narrow profiles, providing an
alternative to traditional hollow metal frames for fire-rated
applications. Custom cover cap extrusions are available and
the frames can be finish painted at the factory to match nearly
any desired color scheme.  
The system combines aluminum frames with Pilkington

Pyrostop® glass to provide
a barrier to radiant and
conductive heat transfer,
allowing unlimited areas
of glazing in fire separa-
tions. Listed by
Underwriters
Laboratories Inc.®, the
Fireframes aluminum
series carries 120-minute
fire ratings as a wall
assembly, and may incor-
porate up to 90-minute
fire-rated doors, accord-
ing to TGP.  
→ www.fireglass.com

In the Clear
Safti First has added SuperSecure II-XLS 45-120-minute to

its product line. The new addition has a Class A-1 rating per
the California Department of Corrections 860-09a testing
requirements and meets ASTM E-119/UL 263/NFPA 251
with hose stream up to two hours.
It is a wireless product that, as the basis of design, provides

maximum security protection; protection against fire, smoke
and radiant heat; high STC ratings; and a five-year manufac-
turer's warranty. 
→ www.safti.com

operable glass wall systems
Slide Right
Panda Windows and Doors has a new addition to its thermal-

ly-broken aluminum wood clad lift and slide system (TS.13). The
TS.13 lift and slide is insulated to ensure comfort and energy
efficiency. The wood interior is available in several species such
as mahogany, cherry,
maple, pine and oak. 
Thermally isolated

aluminum frames make
the system strong and
resistant to harsh ele-
ments and do not
require constant finish
maintenance, according
to the company.
The company’s lift-and-slide systems operate by “a simple turn

of the handle” for a smooth operation. All frames are finished
with custom colors in powder coat, kynar or anodized. The
option to produce a two-tone color piece is also available.
The company also offers the thermally-broken slim profile

lift-and-slide and a thermally broken bi-fold door system. 
→ www.panda-windows.com 

components 
One-Inch Wonder

Technoform Glass Insulation North America Inc.
now offers TGI®-Spacer in a 1-inch width for
commercial and residential insulating glass
products. The company says the new prod-
uct optimizes thermal performance and
condensation resistance while also
enhancing acoustic performance for
quiet interiors.
The TGI-Spacer has a straight sight-

line and smooth matte finish. It is avail-
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able in a dark grey color, as well as light grey, bronze, champagne, white and black.
Custom colors are also available upon request.

According to the company, independent laboratory testing validates that with
this new 1-inch-wide TGI-Spacer and two lites of ¼-inch glass (¼-inch annealed/
1.002-inch TGI-Spacer/ ¼-inch annealed) a sound transmission class rating of 35
and an outdoor-indoor transmission class rating of 27 can be achieved.
→ www.glassinsulation.us 

Fenzi North America Introduces 
New Stainless Steel Spacers

Fenzi North America has released its Chromatech
and Chromatech Ultra stainless steel spacers. The

warm-edge spacers are available with corner
keys and connectors.

The Chromatech line also offers better
sightline temperatures in excess of 17 per-
cent compared to traditional aluminum,
according to the company. The stainless
spacers are available in a wide range of air-

space widths, have a polycarbonate bridge across the
top and are available in three colors.
→ www.fenzi-na.com

shower doors
Don’t Get Framed

New from Alumax are ProLine frameless sliding enclosures that feature min-
imal hardware and frameless heavy glass. The inline sliding door maximizes

Alufl am USA
Phone  714-899-3990 | Fax  714-899-3993

Email info@alufl am-usa.com
www.alufl am-usa.com

Fire-Rated Aluminum 

Window And Door 

Systems

For beauty, the best in 

safety and design fl exibility 

look to Alufl am. Built to 

blend effortlessly with 

non-rated storefront and 

curtain wall systems, our 

virtually limitless portfolio 

includes true extruded 

aluminum vision doors, 

windows and glazed walls 

fi re-rated for up to 120 

minutes. You’ll see why 

we’ve become the favorite 

of architects and installers 

alike. Alufl am gives you 

a barrier to fi re, not 

inspiration.

Fire Protection. 
Design Perfection.
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floor space, eliminating the need for out-swinging doors, and a
rolling system enables the door to slide. Additional inline panel
kits and 90-degree return kits are available for multiple configu-
rations. The enclosures are available in polished or brushed
stainless steel finishes. Customers have their choice from a vari-
ety of pull knobs and handles to complete the package.
→ www.alumaxshowerdoor.com

hardware
It’s Hip to be Square

An Assa Abloy Group company, Rockwood Manufacturing
has added offset, leather -wrapped and wood grip door pulls
to its GeoMetek Collection. 

The offset pulls offer a narrow profile in both square and
rectangular shapes. The upholstery leather pulls use three to
four ounce leather, tightly wrapped and sewn with the
option for reverse stitching. There are two upholstery
leather color options or a custom color can be chosen to
match any interior. The ArborMet pulls are select dyed
hardwood veneers for a strong wood element. All three
pulls are offered in stainless steel finishes and various
length and grip sizes.
→ www.rockwoodmfg.com

On (Multi)Point
Strybuc has added a complete line of multipoint locking

systems to prevent rust and corrosion. The hardware includes
a range of products such as multipoint locks, handle sets with
cylinders, adjustable hinges for doors and repair parts for mul-
tipoint locks. 

The company is the national distributor for Hoppe, G-U
Hardware, Truth Hardware, Amesbury, Roto, Ashland, KFV
and Fuhr, among others.

→ www.strybuc.com 

adhesives and sealants
Good Things Come in Threes

Tremco Commercial Sealants and Waterproofing launched
T3 Building Solutions, a sealing system for doors and win-
dows that controls thermal bridging and air infiltration.

With a three-layer approach, T3 Building Solutions
incorporates a vapor-permeable air barrier for the outer
seal, a thermal layer for the middle and a
vapor retarder for the inner seal.
These three layers seal the con-
nections or transitions from the
wall-to-window assemblies, creat-
ing an airtight and thermal bridge-
free envelope, according to the
company.

T3 Building Solutions offers
components appropriate for a
broad range of applications.
ExoAir® Trio offers a three-
in-one solution to seal out
weather, thermally insulate
and provide a vapor barrier
to prevent unwanted mois-
ture at the dry side of the wall
assembly, according to the compa-
ny. It is a pre-compressed flexible
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polyurethane foam with synthetic resin that serves as a
vapor retarder, preventing moisture migration into the
building cavities. 
Other situations call for ExoAir® Eco as the exterior

seal. It is a pre-compressed flexible polyurethane foam
tape that expands to entirely fill the gap between the
window frame and the wall within 20 to 45 minutes at
70 degrees Fahrenheit (25 degrees Celsius) while its syn-
thetic resin is said to provide weather resistance against
the most severe combinations of wind and rain. To pro-
vide thermal insulation in the cavity, ExoAir® LEF, a
single-component, moisture-curing, gun-grade
polyurethane foam, is applied to fill in the gaps around
windows and ExoAir® Duo Membrane is used as the
internal airtight seal to create a vapor drive to the exte-
rior of the building. 
→ www.tremcosealants.com AGG
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by Ellen Rogers and John Hollis

Gimme
Five Product Themes that Resonated
Among Exhibitors at the 2013 AIA Show

5
when it’s here to stay you can’t very well call it a

trend. And one of the best places to find out what
is trending among architects is the American
Institute of Architects’ (AIA) National Convention,
which took place this year June 20-22 in Denver.
One big push for the glazing industry of late

has been to provide products that help advance
the energy performance of buildings. This year’s
exhibitors did not disappoint, as many companies
unveiled their latest developments created specifi-
cally with energy performance in mind.
But energy wasn’t the only hot topic at the

show; architects are simply looking for anything
and everything that will help their projects differ-
entiate and standout. Here’s a look at five glazing
product themes we found at the show that could
help architects do just that. 

Energy Savers
What’s the number-one thing architects are

looking for? Energy, energy, energy.
Viracon was among the companies featuring

new products developed with energy performance
in mind. The company introduced its Vue 30
coating, which can achieve a solar heat gain coeffi-
cient of .18 on clear glass. Also new is the compa-
ny’s Roomside low-E, a fourth-surface coated prod-
uct. Used with a standard low-E coating on the

number-two surface, the unit can provide U-values
in line with what’s possible with a triple-glazed
unit, but without the added cost.
Guardian Industries introduced its SunGuard

Neutral 78/65, the newest addition to its SunGuard
portfolio of low-E glass coatings. The glass has high
visible light transmission, a high solar heat gain and
a neutral color to help architects meet new energy
codes in heating-dominated climates. 
“We’re excited to offer this new solution to

architects and builders looking at new construc-
tion and retrofits in the northern parts of the U.S.
and Canada,” said Chris Dolan, director, commer-
cial glass marketing. 
But it’s not just about the glass. According to

Mike Turner, vice president of marketing with
YKK AP, framing is just as important.
“To improve the building envelope, look at fram-

ing first as that can give better thermal performance
than if you just focus on the glass,” he said.

Open Up
Reaching the perfect balance between enjoying

the natural beauty of the outdoors and the pre-
ferred comforts of the indoors has long been the
desire of both commercial builders and residential
ones alike, and suppliers and manufacturers were
striving to meet that need.
Panda Windows and Doors officials were excit-

ed to showcase their latest creation, which aims to
keep the outside air at bay in the door while
adding virtually an unlimited view. The Las Vegas-
based company’s new door can already be seen at
several high-profile locations along the Vegas strip,
including Steve Wynn’s Encore Resort and the
trendy XS Nightclub. Charlotte-based race car
driver Dale Earnhardt Jr. is among the firm’s
growing number of celebrity clients.
“We’re changing the way you see the world and

bringing the outdoors in,” said Tad Shurtless, the
company’s East Coast regional sales manager.
Centor, a company that has been known as a

supplier of hardware for moveable glass wall sys-

1
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tems, has moved into the market of also supply-
ing fully finished systems. The company unveiled
what it calls the first integrated moveable glass
wall. As Nigel Spork, managing director,
explained, integrated means all door components
including locks, hardware, blinds, etc. are all built
to work together.

Spork said they are continually seeking ways to
connect people to the outdoors. 

“When you shut the door you do not see the
locks and the hardware, etc.,” he said, noting that
it is all built into the door unit.

Bigger and Bigger
For the German company seele, this year’s AIA

show provided an opportunity to illustrate its glass
fabrication capabilities.

“I think most people in the U.S. have seen us
primarily as a contract glazier, but we do have glass
fabrication facilities in Germany and we want to
promote those capabilities to the world as well,”
said Attila Arian, president of seele Inc. And
indeed the company did just that, as it featured
what it called the world’s largest piece of laminat-
ed glass. The display, constructed with DuPont’s
SentryGlas interlayer, stood 46-feet long and 10 ½-
feet tall.

“Our big advantage is that we are established in
the U.S. installing and importing glass and that
gives us credibility, so [people here] are comfort-
able working with us,” he added.

Arian continued, “Architects want transparency
… and like the fact that glass can be used as a
structural element. We’re in a very critical age
where transparency is important.”

View also showcased large-format glass. Here,
though, the company’s electrochromic glass was
featured in 5-by-10-foot units.

“No one else is doing 5-by-10 electrochromic
units,” said Jim Miller, vice president, worldwide
sales. “This opens a new world [of opportunity]
for architectural units. We’re seeing more and
more demand for bigger glass.”

Safe and Secure
Safety and security glazing products were also

on the radar for many architects at the show.
Products that combine both energy and impact
features also saw a lot of interest. Turner with
YKK AP said its unitized wall system can incorpo-
rate not only energy performance, but also impact
and blast mitigation benefits.

“[Architects] can get multiple value-added fea-
tures in one product,” said Turner. He also said
they have “extra, extra large windows,” up to 6- by
4-feet for the coastal/hurricane market.

“These allow for expansive views, as well as
impact and thermal performance.”

Donnie Hunter, an architectural manager
with Kawneer Co. Inc., agreed that safety and
security glazing are becoming increasingly impor-
tant. He said while it used to be only [about]
government jobs—and these are still the most
common—interest is expanding to other areas,
such as schools.

“There’s a distinct difference in blast and bul-
let-resistant glazing, and [bullet-resistant] is what
schools are looking at,” said Hunter, who added,
“You can’t just look at replacing the glass; you
need to address the entire system.”

Hardware
For Rockwood, an Assa Abloy company, which

manufacturers a range of door pulls for glass
doors, the focus continues to be on providing aes-
thetic options.

“We’ve taken the pulls and created coordinat-
ing products to suite throughout the project,” said
Judy Stoy, marketing communications specialist
with Rockwood.

New for the company is a locking door pull
that’s available in half door heights and full door
heights.

“Architects are looking for aesthetics; designs
that are attractive and can coordinate together,”
said Stoy. “We can help them achieve [their design
goals] and achieve what they are looking for.”   AGG 
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1: Glass companies,
such as PPG
Industries, featured a
variety of high-per-
formance glazing
products during the
AIA show.

2: Panda Windows
and Doors was
focused on bringing
the outside in with
its line of large
moveable glass walls.

3: Curtainwall and
framing products,
from companies such
as YKK AP, can be
used in constructing
and building a high-
performance façade.

4: Viracon introduced
several new architec-
tural glass products,
including ones for
energy efficiency as
well as decorative
aesthetics.
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PPG Updates Starphire 
Glass Edge Color Guide

PPG Industries has updated the Starphire®

Glass Edge Color Guide, designed to highlight
the jewel-like, blue-edge appearance of Starphire
ultra-clear glass in a variety of lengths.

According to the company, traditional clear
glass displays a light green cast that gets darker as
the glass gets thicker and longer. The differences
between Starphire glass and other traditional
clear glass products are demonstrated in the
brochure using three-dimensional renderings. A
chart illustrates their color edge appearances in
thicknesses of 6, 12 and 19 millimeters, and in
lengths of up to 130 feet.
→ www.ppgstarphire.com 

Kolbe Expands 
Architectural Resources

Kolbe announced that its online resources now
include expanded, on-demand content within its
architect library. 

The company’s main website, www.kolbe-
kolbe.com, addresses the architectural community
and other building professionals. The architect
library contains:
• A database of products’ sizes, architectural

drawings, 3-D Revit® building information
models and specifications;

• Energy and product performance data;
• Interactive and calculation tools;
• Green and sustainability attributes;
• Tutorials and webinars; and 
• Continuing education courses approved by the

American Institute of Architects.
The library also highlights commercial build-

ing project support tools, project profiles and an
online photo gallery.
→ www.kolbe-kolbe.com

AEC Releases Educational 
Course for Architects

The Aluminum Extruders Council (AEC) has
released an online learning course available on
AECDaily.com. The course, Aluminum
Extrusions, is approved for continuing education
units by the American Institute of Architects, the
U.S. Green Building Council’s Green Building
Certification Institute and more than ten other
construction-based organizations. The new course
provides an overview of the characteristics, techni-
cal information and benefits of aluminum extru-
sions used as a building material with a focus on
whole building design, sustainability and applica-
tion possibilities.

The course was developed by the AEC build-
ing and construction industry promotion team.
→ www.aecdaily.com AGG

E d u c a t i o n  a n d  R e s o u r c e s

What’s Your Fave?
Got a favorite resource for glass information? Is there a tool you use frequently for specifications and

technical information? What websites do you turn to again and again? We’d like to know! Let the Architects’
Guide to Glass & Metal know what glass-related tools and resources you find most helpful. Just email

erogers@glass.com about the resources you need when it comes to glazing and we’ll share the information
right here in this section. We look forward to hearing from you!
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Starphire® Ultra-Clear Glass

Clear Float Glass

PPG Industries, Inc.
Glass Technology Center 

400 Guys Run Road 
Cheswick, PA  15024 

1-888-PPG-IDEASCAPES

www.ppgstarphire.com
Printed in USA   7116 - 5/13

Glass colors represented in this brochure are approximate and 
reflect the effects of photographic and lithographic processes.

6 mm 12 mm 19 mm

19 mm12 mm6 mm

The clarity of Starphire Ultra-Clear glass by PPG actually becomes more
apparent as the glass gets thicker, maintaining a pleasing azure-green
aesthetic. The photograph below demonstrates how the thickness of
the glass can affect the greenish hue of traditional clear float glass in
comparison to Starphire glass. 

Starphire®

Ultra-Clear Glass

G L A S S  E D G E  C O L O R  G U I D E

Starphire®

Ultra-Clear Glass
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g
C o n t i n u i n g  E d u c a t i o n  C o r n e r

lass and glazing, metal systems and various other
fenestration technologies are continuously evolv-
ing. As a result it’s important for the architectural
community to stay current on the most recent
information in a variety of areas, including lami-
nated glass and hurricane protection. Keep your-
self informed about these many options, and con-
sider some of these industry courses. You’ll gain
valuable information and knowledge while also
earning continuing education credits.  

Course Title: Hurricane Protection for
Windows and Doors
Provider: Pella Windows & Doors
Learning Units: 1; HSW credit

Building codes in south Florida as well as other
hurricane-prone areas require that windows resist
damage from wind and wind-borne debris. In this
program architects will learn the what, why, where
and how about hurricane protection for windows.

Participants in this course will learn to
describe how the building code requirements for
window resistance to high windloads promote
human safety; determine the methods for protect-
ing windows from wind-borne debris that best

reduce property damage and loss of life while
increasing building longevity and minimizing life
cycle costs; assess the advantages and disadvan-
tages of different opening-related design options
for human safety, security, energy efficiency, ther-
mal comfort and personal well-being; and specify
the salient characteristics of impact-resistant
doors and windows that meet health, safety and
welfare requirements.
→ www.pella.com

Course Title: Designing With Laminated Glass
Provider: Eastman Chemical/Saflex
Learning Units: 1; HSW credit

This course focuses on helping architects gain
insight and understanding on the merits of
designing with laminated glass. Participants will
learn the capacity of laminated glass to take on
any shape, size or color, providing broad design
options; gain an understanding of the latest mate-
rial and product options available in the market-
place today; increase knowledge of the impact of
blast-resistant and energy-efficient glass in the
design of sustainable buildings; and more.
→ www.saflex.com AGG

NORTH AMERICAN EVENTS
August 22-25, 2013
2013 CRAN Symposium:
Elevating the Art of Residential
Design & Practice
Sponsored by
AIA Custom Residential Architects Network
La Fonda on the Plaza
Santa Fe, N.M.
Contact: www.aia.org/CRAN

September 10-12, 2013
GlassBuild America 2013
Sponsored by AAMA, BEMA, GANA, IGMA and NGA
Georgia World Congress Center
Atlanta
Contact: www.glassbuild.org

October 16-17, 2013
Neocon East
Sponsored by Merchandise Mart Properties

Baltimore Convention Center
Baltimore
Contact: www.neoconeast.com

October 31-November 1, 2013
Glass Expo Midwest™ 2013
Sponsored by USGlass and the
Architects’ Guide to Glass & Metal magazine
Renaissance Schaumburg Convention Center Hotel
Chicago (Schaumburg), Ill.
Contact: www.usglassmag.com/gems

November 20-22, 2013
Greenbuild 2013
Sponsored by the U.S. Green Building Council
Pennsylvania Convention Center
Philadelphia
Contact: www.greenbuildexpo.org AGG

E v e n t  O u t l o o k
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If your company
offers an AIA
continuing
education course
please let us know
about it by
emailing
erogers@glass.com

Send information
about upcoming
events to
erogers@glass.com
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PPG Industries, Inc., Glass Business & Discovery Center, 400 Guys Run Road, Pittsburgh, PA 15024 www.ppgideascapes.com

Solarban, IdeaScapes, PPG and the PPG logo are trademarks of PPG Industries Ohio, Inc.

It’ll change the way you look at neutral glass.
Introducing Solarban® 67 glass. A crisp, vibrant neutral glass that stands out from 
the crowd. For a sample, call 1-888-PPG-IDEA or visit ppgideascapes.com/sb67.

67
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